Sealed tenders on percentage rate basis in two bids system [Tech-1
On bid and price bid] are hereby invited from experienced, reputable and registered contractors for the following works:

1. Name of work & Estimated Harvest Cost of
   No. 1. Strengthening and heightening of
   embankment for existing pond at
   Khitpur Tankshala, h. 2.60. 144-79 & 2.00/00 & 250-00. Three months.

2. P. F. G. pipe line work from bore hole
   near Belhart village consisting of
   mechanized incline near bungalow
   under Sirjua Area. h. 2. 15. 016-37 & 2.158-00 & 250-00. Two months.

3. Part sectionalization in IV seam top
   (4 nos.) at Sendra Banajora colliery
   (through h. 3 pit).
   h. 2.50. 070-79 & 2.500-00 & 250-00. -do-
5. All tender as available will be sent by the contractor.

6. The contract sums to be deposited in cash with associate Bank in Siuja area or in the form of I/S payee. Thereafter only in favor of I/S Payee. Interest will earn as Interest and may be refunded only to the unsuccessful tenderers in due course of completion of formalities.

7. All parties have to fully acquaint and satisfy their needs with the site's state condition, drawings, estimates etc before submitting their tenders.

8. All other terms and conditions of general terms of BOQ and/or other authorities/staetutor, boiling as available from time to time.

9. Validity of tender shall be 15 days from the date of opening of the price bid or revised bid if any.

10. The management of BOQ reserves the right to reject any or all the tenders without assigning any reason what-so-ever or to modify and/or cancel the such document the tenderers.

11. No material shall be issued by the department.

12. To tender will be issued or submitted by postal means.

13. Issuance of tender documents does not mean that the party is considered qualified.

14. Conditional tenders will not be accepted.

15. In case of any injury/accident it will be the responsibility of the contractor to pay all legal dues their workers.

16. Store, altar and other items required for their works shall be supplied by the contractor. It is subject to the company cost for the same will be recovered from the billie of every order for 3 only.

17. Neatly typed and submittal documents will be provided by the company for supply of materials for 3 only.

cc to: A.S. to A.H. (Fig. 1) BOQ. Shree Sharan
cc to: C.H. (Chief) A.H. Sharan
cc to: A.S. (Secretary) BOQ. for logging of detailed A.R.T. a tender
cc to: C.H. Siuja Area
cc to: Addl. G.M. – do–
cc to: A.S. – do–
cc to: All CIVILS Area 1 to 12, B.H. Sharan & G/Sharan.
cc to: All Project Officers, Siuja Area
cc to: Kottos Board, Siuja Area
cc to: The Secretary, Chhabab Mrkera Marsha, Shrank Sahyog Samiti Ltd.
cc to: Sh五ab, Nersapark.